
Victoria & Frank

Vintage Glam

Victoria & Frank both love the Rat Pack Era and Old Hollywood Glam, so settling on a wedding theme proved
to be easy. No detail was left unplanned, from the personalized and monogrammed pillows to the custom
paper fan backdrop behind the live band playing big band music. The addition of red roses throughout the
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décor truly stole the show amongst the black, gold and ivory color palette. Together, it created a bespoke,
intimate experience for guests to feel as if they stepped back in time.

Always

Frank regularly signs his letters to Victoria with “I will love you, always.” In combination with the symbolism
from Harry Potter, “Always” has become the couple’s personal mantra. They incorporated the “Always”
emblem into every detail of their celebration, from their invitations to their table décor.

Unforgettable Moments

When reminiscing about their favorite moments from their Big Day, Victoria and Frank had a hard time
narrowing down their list. Frank decided that one of his favorite moments was riding around in Victoria’s
Dad’s vintage car at the end of the day. For Victoria, the best part of the day was seeing her groom waiting at
the end of the aisle.

Number of Wedding Guests: 180

Vendors:

Venue: Stan Mansion

Photography: Hello Rose Photography

Videography: Old North Film Company

Event Planner: Fairy Tale Dream Events by Monica

Rings: dimend SCASSI

Hair & Makeup: Tigerlilie Salon

Gown: Sophia Tolli via Eva’s Bridal International

Bride’s Accessories: Silver Moon

Bride’s Shoes: Emmy London

Bridesmaids’ Dresses: Adrianna Papell

Formalwear: DXL Mens Apparel; Men’s Wearhouse

Day-of-Stationery: Buffy Weddings

Floral: Juliet Tan Floral Design

Décor: Art of Imagination; Centerpiece Productions

Cake & Sweets: Lezza Spumoni & Desserts

Entertainment: MVMT Events; The Nite Hawks

Of�ciant: Rose LifeCycle Ceremonies
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